1. 17 Red Cardinal/5965/DNS HHI LLC - Site visit for new SFR. APPROVED

2. 12 West Royal Tern/5087C/King - Fence around pool area. APPROVED

3. 47 Spanish Moss/1157C/Graham - Add fence around pool area to match fence around patio. APPROVED

4. 39 N. Calibogue Cay/5962/Smith - Window and roofing colors for this new SFR under construction. APPROVED

5. 185 Heritage Woods III/1679B/Finlay - Revised plans for garage addition. APPROVED

6. 17 Canvasback/567D/Kilberg - Revised plans for additions and alterations. DISAPPROVED

7. 1 Pine Island Road/5865/Fister - Landscape final for this new SFR. DISAPPROVED

8. 17 Lawton Oaks/5926/McCoy - Landscape final for this new SFR. APPROVED

9. 9 Beachside/3808B/Songer - Change roof color. DEFERRED

10. 6 Grey Widgeon/5251B/Marconi - Visit this site to review the stacked stone installed on the two chimneys. DISAPPROVED

11. Baynard Cove Park/5935/BPHOA - Letter from BPHOA regarding landscaping for the new pavilion. APPROVED

12. Schooner Court Regime #30/na/Schooner Court HPR - Exterior light fixture selections. APPROVED

13. Guidelines review for beach board walks. APPROVED